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Values in

Rightfully They Belong to
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 Class

you'll certainly enthuse over the
variety and the of the materials
and patterns offered you in this sale.

There are new materials in and fancy
weaves, madras, crepes, soisettes, cloths
andmany soft tub fabrics. in all

of widths, wide, narrow and Checks
and plaid effects are shown, and in the newest
and most attractive colors and combinations.

Made in the new soft French cuff style, coat-fashio- n..

The tailoring and finish are the best
they defy criticism.

Sale Panamas

Men's New Shirts $1.05

Just In Beautiful and New
Crepe Four-in-Han- d Ties, Special 65c

The Kind You'll See
The tie of the All shades have arrived in this shipment, consisti-

ng: of navy, royal, turquoise, sapphire, olive, emerald, heliotrope,
smoke, pearl, coral, plum, and Annex, Fir.t Floor.

Yes, h e'athinktng over
w h e ther he'llpay as muchas he . did lastyear, when
$14.85 will buy
such suits as
these.

3V

Sroe poktlAwo

in

years ago now
for their own

with
' of

Hose the the
of

woven
give

rhlldrrn'a Fine Silk I.UIe
"Blaels Hone For "Sun-
day comes in black and

all sizes, priced, ofithe pair ODC
Boys' "Bluet "l.rathrrstorklas" The and"Leather Stocking,"
not really leather, but wears
like it. Black, extra weight,
triple knees, linen heels andcannot be "beat" for
Sizes to paired;to ; sizes G to 10,

OLD

JJistorr of Owned by C. C.

Murton Held Verified.

t "Froof of often made assertions that
ia.n old type brass cannon in possession
'of C. C. Murton. at 898 street,

used by Phil Sheridan in the old
at now

Xcks, prior to the Civil War, is said
it have been procured by the
--on the banks of the Columbia of a
'shell of the as the can-'jio- n.

' The shell was a short distance
tfrom the place where the cannon is

aid to have been mounted in the
"Cascades
i ITbe shell was up by M. B.

i

MAY 1, 1915.
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that Are This Sale of

the

Men,
newness

plain
crystal

other Stripes
sorts medium.

quite

famous

picked

Hundreds of Are

evenly-wove- n
weavers

telescope. preferred con-
servative men. Worth

Straw $1.29
soft telescope

Fifth-Stre- et

These
at

$1.00 Elsewhere
popular season. new
scarlet, cerise, purple,

orange, salmon pink yellow. Temporary

Weapon

blockhouse Cascades,

You Don"t Have . to Take Anybody's Word About.
Some Things Even Though You Are "Not An Expert

Some Things Are Perfectly Plain

Men's and Young Men's
Suits to Sell for $14.85
That Purchased a Big Price Con-
cession Otherwise Would Be $27.50

A only an could most of
Suits are $25.00 and $27.50 values.

if you advertisement and turn to
more about baseball game the without
mental to come here, you'll never know what you've missed.

But drop in here you'll certainly wonder that we can
offer these values right the height of season and you'll

Now to Buy That New Suit
range styles every Spring model

that is correct and popular this season.
Suits for Tall, Short and Stout Men and Regular Sizes
' Fabrics include new Urquharts (over-plaids-), Tartan

checks, stripes, hairlines, tweed effects, homespuns,
Plenty of Dark Suits Plenty of Suits

What's answer? you going to settle ques-
tion for the season at $14.85 for $25 and $27.50 Suits or pay

and $27.50 ? Temporary Second Floor.

Ktt ! IX Ol H STORAGK VAOLW.

QualitV' or- -

Hose for Children
Sold Exclusively Portland at

Meier Frank's

K
A "Black Cat" argument is that chil-

dren who wore them 30
buy them children. Made

Extra Reinforcements at All Points Wear
giving; double service. "Black
Cat" enemy of darning
basket. Made special twist yarns,
doubly at knees, heels, toes and
soles. Guaranteed to satisfaction.

Cat"
wear."

white,

Cat"
original

toes, wear.
lOa pair..b3C

rSHELL FITS CANNON

Overton

Cascade

finding

same caliber

blockhouse.

CiF.T

Superb

this

Are

Ct1 Fine,'medium weight they fitthe ankle have double tops,
seamless feet, come in sizes 8
to .lOVi, and ate priced OCpairs SI, or, pair OOC
BV and Girls' "Blark Cat"Cotton Hose, medium weight,
with triple knees, in blackDurable, serviceable hose, save
mending, popular wth mothers.Sizes 104 to priced, pair.3; sizes 6 to 10. O Cpriced, pair

Floor, Slxth-S- t. HldK.

Serra, a private in Battery A,
National Guard, when tne battery was
in camp at Cascades several years ago.
It brought to the Armory in

and put the relics. A few
days ago the historic cannon turned
up at the home of Mr. to whom
if was given at the outbreak of the
Spanish-America- n war. Lee M. Clark,
a captain In department
of the Guard, took the shell
and found that it fitted the old cannon
exactly. is to
that the history of the cannon
related is true. It is said that it was

from the blockhouse fighti-
ng- Indians there and was lost for twoyears when it tumbled into the Co-
lumbia along with a mule which was
carrying it to Fort Walla Walla. .

Men Buying in Our

of at $4.65
They are all Genuine Panamas of the first grade. Close' and

hats that the native turn out only when not hurried.
All the newest 1913 shapes in styles that Include new pencil brim.

Fedora, high and staple shapes by
All sizes to fit every head. $6.60, at $4.65.

$2 Hats.
Sennits, split straws, rough braids
and styles. 20 differ-
ent styles blocks, all the newest
Spring models.

See
Window Display

Priced
the

Were at
$25,

man with half eye tell that these

And see then read
the or war making a

note
if you

at the
Decide Right

The of embraces about new

Glen
etc.

Light
your. the Suit

$25 Annex,
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virtually
is
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three

only.
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First

Oregon

was Port-
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National

This fact held prove
as often

taken after

the
crowned
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and

Black, white and colors.
sizes

for women children. An
excellent selection to
from in

and

to $1.00
White, natural, pray,

shad es. Full elbowlength, all Gloves
wash

and
Two to ar sizes,

thepair at 5, 75

$3 Straw
and - made

heavy, rough straws, sennits, split
straws, crowns, telescope and
Fedora styles. Ann, First Floor. -

News for the
Golfer

We're authorities on oIt goods
nd, for three of the

most famous lines In the country.
Harry C Le Golf Goods always

full assortments In stock.
imported hand. -- for god. heads on

all Iron clubs. "

A. A. Nchnildt, In complete assort-
ments, special Ins; famous lines of
spliced drivers and brassies.

Spaoldlnjr Golf Clubs, eompTet
stocks for requirements always in

Slazenger Golf1

$t.85
Clubs, - Ir!vers and Brassies,

only a limited number to be sold at
this greatly, reduced price.

Golf Hagrs, ail kinds and sizes,
brown or white canvas with or with-
out hooi, plaids, corduroys,, eto. All
here in

Golf Hall, famous Oood rich. Wort
Wright &. Dltson snd

Oolf Ralls always in stock.
The "Whippet" Is the new solf

ball. Ask, to see it.
Temporarj Annex, Main Floor.

Trout Rod
Free Today

A Steel Trout Rod of very good
grade given with every "purchase of
f3 .worth of finning tackle.

All kinds of Finhlne Tackle, and
experts to see that you are supplied
with the correct outfit for every kind
of fishing, at Meier A Frank's.

Temporary Annex. Main Floor.

$1.50 Tennis
Racketsat $1.19

The MHnsrd,H made of high-grad- e

auli liamp, cttlar hanale, strung: with
pood rrad English gut. "holce of
assorted weights. Sporting (oodi
lept.

Annex, First Floor.

No.l Autographic
Kodak Special

Small enough to carry in your
pocket and good enough to do the
work that any hand camera will do.
Takes pictures 2H. 3 fitted with
Cooke Kodak Anaatlgmat lens and
Optimo Shutter. Priced
Knll Lines Kodaks, priced S to ftt
Brownie Cameras priced $1 to $12

Get Voor I"limn Saturday for Sun-
day's outing bring them to us on
Monday for developing and finish-lu- g

by expert.

Saturday Bargains
30c Porcelain Enamel Trays, 21c.

$1 1 - A Premoette, Jr., t.' am era,
double lens, pictures
-- Mli $7.65

10 No. 1 !t1ix414 Film Premo am-er- a.

reduced to. . $7.6.1
$S A Si jr. Three Kodak. Cooke

Kodak Anaatlgmat lens, compound
shutter $39.00

Temporary Annex. Main Floor.

The Elk Shoe
for Boys

Tan or color, withheavy elk tanned soles. SI a d o
without lining- for Summer wear,
and is the most comfortable and
splendid wearing shoe for boys
6n the market today.
Sizes to I3V4, pair 92.OO
Mzea 1 to 6. pair..,. 12.50Sixes 6Vi to 11. pair S3.00

Third Floor, Stxth-S- t. Bids.

"
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Tub Quality' Store or Portlandrm. afc.T im mm ,

Kayser Silk Gloves
for Women

In Every Imaginable Style and in Greater Quantities
Than You WW Find Elsewhere. That's Meier

Frank's Kayser Silk Glove Record ! .

The finishing- - touch to the successful toilette is the
glove and for Summer wear what more desirable than

Kayter's SiJk Gloves!
And what is more annoying to the shopper than the

reply "just out," or "we do not carry that glove" to
her request for the particular needed to complete
the Summer costume.

Our supplies are too varied, our quantities too great,
and our too up-to-d- ate for such replies be
necessary. We carry Kayser Gloves in every length, in
every color, in every style, including the latest fancies
and OUR STOCKS ARE COMPLETE!

We Call Special Attention to

'Queen Elizabeth the
New Kayser Glove

A very charming new idea in gloves is
the "Queen Elizabeth," with frills aboutthe top and down where the glove buttons.Pure silk, double finger tipped in theKayser way. shown In black, white,chamois, pongee and black and white,with contrasting, color embroidered backs.
All sizes.

Leatherette Lisle
Short Gloves

Priced 50c to $1.23

Washable fabric gloves, in
and choose

Long Leatherette
Lisle Gloves

Priced 50c
black,

sizes. thatperfectly.
Special Kayser Gloves for

Children Misses
of silk

and chamoisette. Priced,and

Hats. $1.98Imported American
soft

Temporary

headquarters

Speclal-Jn- g

all
readiness..

$2.50
Clubs.

Golf

assortments.
Spauld-in- p

for over)

Temporary

our

4x6,

PlaTiatograph

smoke-gra- y

glove

stocks to

Our

biscuit

Sl.OO.

Short Silk Gloves
Priced 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25

Black, white and colors. New
embroidered backs. Latest sandshades in all varieties.

Embroidered Long
Silk Gloves

$1.50, $1.75, $2 to $4.50
Black, white., sky blue, pink,pongee and brown, for evening

and street wear. . Kxquisitely
embroidered effects, mousque-tair- estyle, fulllength, all sizes.

Long Silk Gloves
Priced $1, $1.50, $1.75, $2

Black, white and colors andnew sand shades. Heavy tricot
and Milanese silks, 12, 16 andlengths.

First Floor, Slxta-S- t. Bldr.

ffiUCA
1807 ISIS -p

The- - Quality Store or Portland
rVtK. .Six rluiilw Alte at.

Last Day of Gas Stove Sale
Entire Stock at Prices 10o Off

Temptrtrjr Aaxx, KIKk FlMr

Mail Orders
Filled From This And All Our Ads
It Received Within 3 Dmym of Date f PaMteatloa

Telephone Us 'Where Quantities Are Limited
or You Are in a Hurry

We srive our out-of-to- customers the same privilege
of buying from our daily advertisements as those who
live in the city. Moreover, our method Is not a "mail-
order system." It is. rather, a systematized shopping ser-
vice which srives the personal attention of a trainedshopper to the filling: of every mail order.

Your order is studied and promptly filled with as much
"intelligent interest" as If you were here yourself. Shouldyou come in person we will be triad, upon request. to
have one of our experienced shoppers assist and conductyou to as many of the 75 different , departments as . you
choose. There is no charge. t

Girls' Lingerie Dresses

9 X

at..71

, 8 aod 10 -- year -- old
ff 0for. . . . 0JT7

one like illustrationtrimmed fine vol..deep of fineeyelet or
ribbon

throuRh beadlnir form-
ing The second

also illustrated.
in it, lull rnuuwB PI) IC,

val. lare. Swissembroidery and fin
tucks, and wide ribbon
sash.
Girls Coats $3.95

Worth Ordinarily
$535 to $7J0

Checks, serges, pongee and ratine models, every one new this
season. Not all styles in each line, but a splendid assort-
ment and only u0 in the lot 2 to sizes.

Girls' Blue Serge Coats, $8.50 .

Reduced Saturday From $10.93 - .

All-wo- ol splendid grade serge coats made in hlgh-waist- ed

rippled style, with moire . silk color and fancy button
trimmed. Also coats in similar styles made of moire, black
and white and brown and white checks.

Klfh Floor, Slxth-S- t- Bids.

Net and Organdy Guimpes 85c
Formerly Priced $1X)0 to $2.30

White and cream, and a few In Low-nec- k styles,
some with roll collRrs, other with long sleeves.

Women's Collars, Vestees, Sets, 39c
Made of fine organdy, lawns, nets and pique. Many new

and novel styles are included. ,

75c Hand-Embrpider- ed Vestees, Guimpes, 57c
Military Style Vestees, and fancy pleat-

ed backs, guimpes of lace and net.
First Floor. Slxtfc-S- t. Bide.

Women's Handkerchiefs at 3c
Regularly 5c and 8c Each

White and Colored Full-Siz- e Kerchiefs: hemstitched, em-
broidered corners, scalloped edges. Dozen 30c.

15c Handkerchiefs at 9c
'Fine Swiss "Kerchiefs, embroidered corners,- fancy

edges, nicely hemstitched; full size; many, styles; 3 for 2c.
65c to $1 Handkerchiefs, 43c

Pure linen, lines, consisting of scalloped edges,
long and block initials and initials.

First Floor. Bide.

Boys' 2-Pa-
nts Suits $5

AIl-'Wo- oI Fancy Norfolk Suits for
boys 5 to 18 years. Your choice of
handsome tans, grays, tartans and
browns. Two pairs of pants with
every suit: lined throughout. In-
vestigate this it's worthyour, while these suits only $6.

i

Boys' "Sampeck" Suits
at $7.50, $10, $12.50, $15
Made of the materials to bo

obtained all-wo- ol of course. The
tailoring Is the of
ert; the lines are correct, the styles
up to and varied, and our
stocks are alwaj's complete In styles
and sizes. Fancy "Sampeck" Suits
with two pairs of knickers. Blue
Serge "Sampeck" Suits, with one
pair knickers. Sizes for boya a to
18 years.

Boys' Wash Suits From 75c to $7.50
Shown in everv conceivable te style. Made of

repps, linens, galatea, denim, drill and Palm Beach cloth.
Niftv middy, Norfolk. Oliver Twist and Dombey styles, for
2'i to Temporary Anaex, ffecoad Floor.

House Paint
in 30

Covera 300 square feet to th
Kallon, two coat.

One quart oann pipr-ola- l 49
One KBllon ram mt .69

Floor Paint
in 12 Colors

Light lead, olive, dark lead.French yeilow. warm
warm' gray, dust color, light
and dark oak shades.
One-qnn-rt cans ot. I?f
One-ha- lf gallon riuOne gallon cans a 81.36

'". AC

Finest- lawn frocks,
with

flounceSwiss erun
sash.model,

dainty

for

black.'

with

broken
Slxth-S- t.

offei

best

perfection that

date

Picture
at Today.

W. P. Fuller's Porch and
Paint, 7 Colors

Excels In luster, toughness anddurability.
One munrt cmnm mt 6Ccono
One gallon eaaa at S2.1i

Oil
16 Colors

For staining raw or
woods.

One-half-p- lat raaa 1H
One-pl- at cans 27t
One-o,u- art rana 45C

73c Ixhg-Handle- d Shovels. . ....63
SDades 63c I 75c Short-Handle- d

I Shovels. . .....637oc I s5o Dong-Handl- ed

Spades 63c Spading Forks HSC
75c Long-Handle- d I 30c Garden Hoes...39

New for You!
Look for

the Double
Diamond Signs
as you go through store.
They are the unadvertised spe-
cials and often of jrreater value
than those advertised.

Sale Out Entire
Stock Half Price

Step

...91.5

unpainted

Temporary Aairx I'.lKhth Floor.

Candies
MfCANDIED JORDAN
ALMONDS. POUND 49c
60c COFFMANS HTTTTKR-MILJ- C

CHOCOUTEH. BOX tiJC
Caady Store, Riirn'l, n-- b. HI da.

Doll Pattern
Today

Kvery little girl or hoy visitingour Toy lept, with parent, in.day will receive Kit K K a ilnthpaitern for cutting out of doll,
Teddy bear, Japanese. lion or
other novelty. ion't fail to got
one.

Toy I)crt,Trnr. Aiari, th Fl.

Toilet Articles
1 .00 fl I.YCOT 1 1 V MOMS I",

SPKC1AL. AT
ii.oo imo.Mo fiii.TZEi:,
SPEClAl. AT
?3c I.IQITD VENKKIt.

AT
FATE S DIAPEPSIN.
ClAX. AT
23c SLOAN'S LINIMENT.
SPECIAL AT
MOT It RALLS, I'ur.NU
PRICED AT

69c

V29c

35c. DAGfJKTT -

DELL'S COLD CliE.VM . . .

fiOc 1711 HATU SALTS.'
SPECIAL

69c

17c

17c
10c
26c
39c
39c

JOc HOXKS VANITA IIS (INM'I- -
VIDLAI.l PU W I E It S.
THE Hl(X
10c FLEXIBLE EMHUYr?- ,-
HOARDS, SPEriAr UC
7f.c SriiKKKI.Klt S COL- - r--r

ORINH. SPECIAL DifC
10c J E It ti E N'.S V I O LET
fJLYCKRINK SOAP C
60c VEDA ROKE KOCCK, O CSPECIAL 4OC
lie HIKER S TOOTH POW-- i fDER. SPECIAL 1UC
H EC. IIES' IDEAL If A I U
H U T" S II K S. DOUH L E
RRISTLES !C11.00 IIENCKEJ.'S SCISSi'RS.
UOLD-PLATE- D HANDLES. JQ
fil'A RANTEED OI7C
MEDICATED COTTON on

POl'ND rnitAC
First Floor. Mh-!- Itldg.

Stationery
B0c CRANE'S LINEN A M

RIC STATIONERY. POX..tHC
ISc DEXXISON'S W"ITE in.TAPER NAPKINS. 100 forlVJC
ic ROLLS WAXED PA-PE- R,

THREE ROLLS FOR 1VC
25c PACKAGES SANITARYPAPER PLATE:. PARCHMENT
L I N I N O, 6. 7. 9 - I N C 11 1 Q
SIZES, PACKAC.E 1?C
10c FANCY NTT R A S K E T S
FOR MAY DAY PARTIES,
EACH DC
SOc DEN NT SON'S FANCY A A
LI'.VCH SETS, EACH ic C

--Flrat Floor, 5lfc-5- t. nidK.

Graduate Books
Lincoln Clsss Books Ded

and white) SI.35
"Mr 5olden School Days"

(red suede) 81.25"School Memories" (suede
and doth K1.50"The Oirl Graduate" (graycloth) Kl.SO

"Mv l.r0"School Girl Days" ttl.2 5
"College Days" Sl.OO
"A Record of My School

.Days" flll.OO
Bookstore, Oth Fl., etfc-a- t. Illda.

Traveling Bags
Made by the famous Ksuffnisn

Company, makers of fine biu--

traveling goods.
1 to VI3 Graulif eol lru

Rag a. Tuscan linings, QC
IS, 17 snd JOi33

12 to SIM Meal aad lru IIbk.
also hand-graln- ei conhui'. Mik
and leather lliu d, 1 u, Q Q S
li. 17 and lS-ln- O.ZfJ
9IH to l-- O Valras "ocl Seal llag.
also new Mammoth Wnlrus, all
hand-sewe- d and cut. Tuimnlinings. 1. 17 and ? 1 1 QC
inch ! L X mZJ iJ

Temporary Annex. Sib Floor.

Are You Ready For Clean-U- p,

Paint-U-p Week?
Meier & Frank's "First Aid" to "Clean-U- p Week" is the reduction of

prices on all Paints, Varnishes, Stains, Oils, Brushes and Garden Tools.
"Imperial"

Colors

upe'l
"Imperial"

tone.
Japanese Stains,

Short-Handl- ed

Something

the

Closing

Free

(SALCO).ONE

FAB- -

Commencement"

"Dekorato" Sanitary
KaLsomine, 18 Colors

Dry powder, ready for use when
mixed hot or cold wat.r.
t'lvo-pou- nn package at. . .Sttc

Jap-a-L- ac Get a Free
Sample

A varnish and stain comliiti.fi.
Trial enna 17(
One-haK-p- lat rana 'Z ." C
fne-pl- nt
One-qna- rt rana hOr

on rana ...Ml. H!i
One-sall- on eans K3.00

Garden Tools Also at Reduced Prices
25c Garden Hoes...lOr S0c Turf Kdgers. . 5--

10c Gard'n Rakes.. 2-- t I 40c Lai n Rakes.. .Ti'ZC
JOc'Gard'n Rakes.. 48 I J0c Trun'g Shears 2--

70c Oard'n Rakes..54 I ?0c Gras Shears.. 2 I
Sic Gard'n Rakes.. 10o C.anl n Trowels H

.Temp. Anies. Third Klo4r

OCT HKAUl' KOIl t;l.F;A-H- P A Mi PIT-I- P WKF.K, HKIIV, l 1.


